anthology™
FINE TUNED MUSIC & CUISINE

Where Events Take Center Stage
Private Events
A SNEAK PEEK AT SAN DIEGO’S PREMIER NIGHTLIFE VENUE

Anthology is the setting for San Diego’s premier combination of musical enjoyment, fine dining and contemporary style. Located near Little Italy, one of the city’s most culturally unique downtown destinations, Anthology is San Diego’s ideal for a metropolitan night on the town. Anthology comes to life in the spirit of the classic ‘30s and ‘40s supper clubs, with a decidedly modern spin. It delivers a culturally harmonious gathering of food, music, wine and ambiance in a 300-seat (600 reception) venue that manages to remain intimate. Offering a blend of open and private spaces, Anthology is equally enticing for groups and couples. Musical sounds revolve nightly, ensuring that there is something to suit everyone’s tastes. The common thread between all those who visit Anthology is a love of music, expertly prepared food and alluring décor. A visit to Anthology will engage the senses and provide a memorable occasion for all.

Events at Anthology Have Included

- Weddings
- Galas
- Cocktail Parties
- Social Mixers
- Product Launches
- Dinner Parties
- Fundraisers
- Reception Meetings
- Corporate Events
- Film Screenings
- Bar/Bat Mitzvahs
- Fashion Shows
- Art Shows
LAYOUT AND CAPACITY

Modern Spaces

Anthology can transform from an opulent dining room for an upscale dinner to a swank lounge for a high-style cocktail party. The space offers flexibility to create a layout specific to your event and an unforgettable experience.
FINE TUNED CATERING

Anthology’s New American Cuisine is defined by the freshest seasonal ingredients inspired by world class chef, Todd Allison. Our farm to table philosophy allows our event team to create menus that are both seasonal and customized in every way. Complement your menu with wine pairings from our uniquely boutique list, or finish your meal with masterfully prepared desserts prepared daily by our in house pastry chef. Our menus are designed to accommodate events of any type or size, ensuring an unforgettable experience for corporate events and social occasions alike. The award winning cuisine presented in the following menus are just a sample of what Anthology has to offer.

SAMPLE MENU

APPETIZERS

Carpaccio of Beef    Filet Mignon Tartar
Chicken Spring Roll  Satay Assortment

Ceviche            Crab Beignets
Ahi Tuna Tartar    New Zealand Lamb Chop
Bruschetta Spoon    Bisque Shooters

RECEPTION STATIONS

Meat & Potatoes – Slow Roasted Tenderloin of Beef / Brioche Roll / Potato Gratin
Beautifully Braised – Prime Beef Short rib / Jidori Chicken / Pork Shoulder / Yukon Pomme Purée
Seasonal Fresh Catch – Lemon & Dill Buerre Blanc/Fresh Vegetables
From the Garden – Little Italy Mercato / Tomato & Buratta / Arugula & Blue / The Wedge
Ratatouille – Provencal Vegetables / Crispy Elephant Garlic / Crumbled Goat Cheese

DISPLAY STATIONS

Charcuterie
California Veggie Antipasto
Artisanal Cheeses
Raw Bar
Mediterranean

DESSERTS

Tarts
Cupcakes
Mini Assortment Crème Brûlée
Cheesecake
Anthology Chocolate Delight

ANTHOLOGY SIGNATURE LATE NIGHT SNACK

South of the Border Breakfast
Assorted Sliders and Mini Milkshakes
Flatbreads Variety
THE MUSIC
At Anthology you will find live music in an intimate setting, where every seat in the house has been designed for optimal viewing and acoustics. Each act performed at Anthology has the use of the most sophisticated digital sound system available. With a rotating calendar that includes some of the country’s most sought-after artists, you can experience Jazz, Blues, Soul, Classic Rock, R&B, Latin and more at Anthology. Whether you’re peering down from the mezzanine, sitting with a group at stage level or kicking back in the private VIP room, the experience is unforgettable, the sound unmatched and the vibe unequivocally Southern California casual elegance.

STATE-OF-THE-ART ONSITE
Anthology’s acoustically-designed venue features a 17’ x 25’ stage, state-of-the-art A/V system, 16’ x 9’ projection screen and CD/DVD recording capabilities. You can be handed your custom CD or DVD at the end of your event.

ADDITIONAL A/V SERVICES
Live Entertainment Booking
Production Professionals
Seven Camera Live Video Shoot
Custom Lighting, GOBO Projection
Power Point/Key Note Capabilities
Wireless Network

11 Plasma TVs in Various Sizes with Live Feed Capabilities
16’x9’ Projection Screen Above Stage

“The food preparation and presentation, outstanding service and overall room ambience made for a special event. Anthology is one of the very best venues for a corporate special event.”

-Steve P. Hochberg
President
Caliber Associates

“The music, the food, the atmosphere was everything that we hoped it would be and everyone was very impressed. If we get to return to San Diego again in the future we will definitely be looking at Anthology again.”

-Diane
Corporate Party
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES/ENHANCEMENTS
Customize your event with the following services that are included when you have booked an Anthology event. Our Event Team can also assist you in completing your vision with the endless amount of enhancements we can provide.

Enhancements Included in Package

On-Site Event Manager
On-Site Sound/Production Team
Custom Menus
Votives and Venue Floral
Modern Lounge Furniture
Chocolate Brown Linens and Overlays in an Array of Complimenting Hues
17’x25’ Raised Stage
Outside Marquee for Event Signage

Enhancements to Consider... Anything is Possible

VIP Transportation
Valet Parking
Hotel Reservations
Grand Entrances (Red Carpet and Red Ropes)
GOBO (Personalized Logo) Projection
Port and Cognac Cart
Wine Pairings and Tasting
Cigar Roller (Great for Patio Events)
Palm Readers/Psychics/Caricature Artists
Interactive Digital Entertainment (Guitar Hero, Wii, Trivia Games)
Special Effects
Specialty Floral and Linen
Photographer/Videographer
DIRECTIONS

Interstate 5 (Southbound)
Take I-5 South toward Downtown San Diego. Exit the Front St exit- Exit 17 Front Street - toward Civic Center. Turn right onto "B" St. Turn right onto INDIA St. Anthology is located at 1337 India Street between A and Ash Streets.

Interstate 94 (Westbound)
Take 94 West toward Downtown San Diego. Merge onto I-5 North via Exit 1A toward Los Angeles. Take the Hawthorn St exit- EXIT 17- toward San Diego Airport. Turn slight left onto West Hawthorn St. Turn left onto Kettner Blvd. Turn left onto West "A" St. Turn left onto India St. Anthology is located at 1337 India St.

Interstate 8 (Westbound)
Take I-8 West toward the Beaches. Merge onto CA-163 South toward Downtown. Take the I-5 North exit- EXIT 1B- toward 4th Avenue. Take the exit toward 4th Ave. Turn left onto 4th Ave. Turn right onto ASH St. Turn left onto Front St. Turn right onto West "B" St. Turn right onto India St.
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FINE TUNED MUSIC & CUISINE

San Diego’s Award-winning Live Music Venue
and fine dining restaurant